UMSL
DINING SERVICES

OUR MANAGEMENT TEAM

FEEL GOOD,
FEED YOUR
GOOD...
ONE MEAL AT A TIME

ROBERT MARX, GENERAL MANAGER
robert.marx@sodexo.com
ROBERT PETTY, CHEF MANAGER
robert.petty@sodexo.com
ANTONIO MANCARELLA, EXECUTIVE CHEF
Antonio.mancarella@sodexo.com
CHERI HICKS, CATERING DIRECTOR
Cheri.hicks@sodexo.com

MINDFUL

In order to help our students make
healthier selections, we have introduced Mindful by Sodexo to
our daily offerings. Menu items focus on ingredients, delicious
food, and satisfying portions so that a healthier lifestyle becomes
an easy choice.
-----

ELITE EVENTS Dining halls are great, but

MAKE SMALL
CHANGES

they don’t provide that going-out-to-eat feeling you get from
restaurants, or do they? Elite Events are pop-up restaurants
that transform our dining locations into the authentic, high-end
dining experiences that students are eager to try. New themes
and menus are constantly being created for our student foodies
to enjoy.
-----

NATIONAL LIMITED TIME
OFFERS We have the menu regulars nailed. So, how

do we take our offerings to the next level? We bring in special
Limited Time Offers to add variety to the menu. These Limited
Time Offers highlight our culinary talent as well as our ability to
offer new and exciting dishes on a regular basis.

ONE MEAL AT A TIME
@sodexoumsl
@umsldining
314-516-6619
umsldining.com
Catering: 314-516-4321
umsl.catertrax.com

Sodexo Dining Dollars: Sodexo Dining Dollars are
another Declining Balance option that can be used
by faculty, staff, and students at UMSL. They must be
purchased with cash or credit card (cannot be applied
to your student account) and can be used everywhere
you can use your meal plan.

FEEL GOOD,
FEED YOUR
GOOD...

Unlike our other meal plans, Dining Dollars never expire
so long as you are active on UMSL’s campus. To activate
a Dining Dollars account, visit umsldining.com. After
your initial purchase, you may add more to your account
on the same page or with any Sodexo cashier on
campus. Earn $10 in bonus bucks for every purchase
over $100 Sodexo Dining Dollars!

WITH A MEAL PLAN

OPTION 1......................... 1,874
100 Meal Blocks + $350 DCB Dollars
-----

OPTION 2........................ 2,106
150 Meal Blocks + $250 DCB Dollars
-----

OPTION 3........................ 2,164
200 Meal Blocks + $150 DCB Dollars
-----

OPTION 4*....................... 1,884
$1,884 DCB Dollars

*Option 4 not available to first year students

For Oak Hall & Villa Hall Residents: UMSL requires that
each student living in Oak or Villa Hall have a meal plan
during the Fall and Spring semesters. The meal plan offers
block meals and/or Declining Balance (DCB) dollars. You
will choose your meal plan during
the campus housing application
process. Information listed is per
semester. For more information on
Oak Hall & Villa Hall Resident Meal
Plans, scan here.

For Commuters & University Meadows Residents: Red & Gold
Meal Plan: The Red & Gold Meal Plan is designed for on-the go
commuter students. It’s a Declining Balance (DCB) meal plan
available in four purchase levels. You can get it by charging to your
UMSL student account. There is a $10 administrative fee that goes
toward university operations.
Purchase this plan online at by scanning here.

DCB dollars are added to your TritonCard and
work similar to a debit card. The cost of what you purchase will be
deducted from your DCB account as you use it. DCB dollars can be
used at all Sodexo Campus Dining Locations. DCB rolls over from Fall
to Spring, but is cleared at the end of the Spring semester. This plan is
only available during the first four weeks of the semester.
For Mansion Hill Residents: Condo Meal Plan: The Condo Meal
Plan offers Declining Balance (DCB) dollars and can be purchased for
any amount exceeding $200. To purchase this meal plan, contact the
Residential Life Office in Provincial House Room 103 or call
314-516-6877. The purchase will be applied to your UMSL student
account. DCB dollars are added to your TritonCard and work similar
to a debit card. The cost of what you purchase will be deducted from
your DCB account as you use it. DCB dollars can be used at all Sodexo
Campus Dining Locations. DCB dollars roll over from Fall to Spring,
but are cleared out at the end of the Spring semester.

For more info &
hours of operation,
please visit
umsldining.com

